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ABSTRACT. The papei describes a high precision tinieba‘'C ciiniit designed sprei- 
ficallv for an ionospheric sounding apparalns 'I'his tirne-basc circiiil produce.s a teii-liiu 
laster time-base on the face of the oscilloscope tube Bach line ol the 1 aster lakes  ^
micro-seconds which corresponds to 50 kins of ionospheric height 'I'his gives a reading 
accuracy of about 1/4 km. The time base also provides fni 15 kc/-s positive and negative 
marker pips which mark off 5 km intervals It also provides foi an iiilciisifying pulse on 
the grid of the cathode ray tube over the 333 microseconds interval cnricspoudiug lo any 
one of the ten lines .selected out by an ingenious line-selector arrangement
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The usual method of iiivesugating the ionosphere consists of sending a 
scries of short pulses from a pulse Iransiiiitler, receiving the “renecled” 
echoes from the ionospheric layers in a receiver, and displaying them on an 
oscilloscope. The time base of the oscilloscope produces a sweep of the 
cathode ray beam from left to right. The trausuiitled pulse and the 
ionosphere-echo produce momentary vertical displacements of the oscilloscope 
spot as the output of the receiver is connected to the vertical deflecting plates 
of the oscilloscope. The sweep length between the transmitted pulse and 
the ionosphere echo represents the delay between the transmitted 
and the reflected pulse which again lepresents the height ol the ionised 
layers. This delay or equivalent height may be calculated from the 
sweep length between the pulses aud the sweep velocity of the time base 
The sweep circuit is highly important in as much as the accuracy of t lese 
height measurements depends wholly on it. 1 his paper desciihcs a time rase 
which gives an accuracy iimdi higher lhari hitherto obtainable
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The ionised regions from which reflections are obtained extend upto a 
height of 400 kilometers and the sounding apparatus should be designed such 
that it is capable of measuring a maximum height of 500 kilomcteis. 
height of 500 kins conesponds to a total lime delay of 3.33 nulUsccon s.
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single-line time base cannot usually measure times with an accuracy better 
than half percent of 3.33 milliseconds, i. c., 16 microseconds. This time 
corresponds to a height of 3.5 knis.
Increased accuracy may be obtained by a rasler time base— one that gives 
a succession of lines up and down over the tube face. The cathode ray beam 
in such a lime base will move from left to right at a high speed, and after 
it goes 10 the extreme right hand position, jumps back to the left within a short 
time and again moves from left to right. A t the same time, as it moves 
from left to right, it also moves upwards at a slower rate so that when it jumps 
back after the completion of the first line, the spot does not come over the 
first position, but is shifted slightly upwards. The second line is therefore 
separated from tlie first, and the third line from the second and so on. If 
there are 11 lines in the raster, \vc get the lengtli of the sweep virUially 
increased n times, which means that the resolution is increased n nines.
The object of this paper is to describe a time basa designed 
specifically to suit the requirements of ionospheric sounding. It p-oduces 
a raster of ten lines, each of 333 microseconds duration. Each line therefore 
corresponds to a height of 50 kilometers. Tims a total height of 500 
kilometers is scanned. After scanning 500 kilometers, the light spot moves 
out and remains steady outside the pattern until the repetition period is over. 
The repetition frequency chosen for the present is 150 c.p.s., so the 
repetition time is 6.66 milliseconds The second rcflecUon from the ha layer 
will come at a time delay betw e^en 3 3 and 6.6 milliseconds and will therefore 
appear at the steady position of the spot. It may be inspected at that 
position, if necessary The third and fourth reflection will come with a 
delay between 6.6 and 9.9 milliseconds and may cause confusion, superposing 
itself oil the next rasler. But it is presumed that its amplitude will by that 
time become .sufficiently small to make it indistinguishable, i f  necessary, 
the repetition frequency may be reduced to roo c.p.s. or 50 c. p. s. when 
the confusion with the higher order reflections will be avoided altogether. 
The high repetition frequency is chosen chiefly to compensate for the loss of 
brilliance of the oscillograph trace due to the fa.st sweeps.
The ten line raster, on a double beam Ju be occupies practically the 
whole space on the face of the tube. Ih e  spacing betw^een the lines is 
therefore quite small As a result, if the pulse echoes arc big enough, they 
may cut tliiough the lines making it difficult to recognize as to which line 
they actually belong. To obviate this difficulty, a device has been (irovided 
by which any one of the desired lines may be selected and intensified. In 
this condition of operation, other lines are blanked out and the desired line is 
intensified by a positive pulse on the grid of the oscilloscope tube over the 
333 microseconds interval coveied by that line.
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The scheme for the time base may be luiderstood from the block 
diagram given in Fig. i It starts with a sine wave oscillator (P'ic. 2)
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300 Vblt StabtUaadJftltartd.
Rcpetilim  frequency generator .50 c.p a .iue-uave osci:lator, liuutmg ..nplifie.,
spike generator, negat.ve-spike supprehsor.
F jG. 2
which generates a very piue sine \\avc at i 5c> c. p. s ^
a ,00 volt. 150 c .p .s .  A .C . to the high .  tnodu ( 6bL7 
limiter grid through one-megohm series resistante. le u 11
clips off this sine wave and fprodnees an almost lectangniar wave a 
anode, about 3oo volts peak amplitude. This is app let o le '
I meghom differentiating or spite generaloi eircuit- Ihe spikes are applied
9
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to a high p. triode ^6SL7) cathode follower. This allows only the positive 
spikes to pass through. 'Ihe negative spikes cannot produce a voltage 
chang‘e greater than four or five volts
The pobilive spikes of about 50 microseconds duration and 40 50 volts 
amplitude are applied to the trigger grid of a one-kick calhode-conpled 
multivibrator (Fig.3) which generates a 100 volt positive rectangular output 
pulse of 3.3 milliseconds diiralicn. A  6SN7 amplifier inverts this wave 
into a negative lectangular pulse of 180^200 volt^ peak amplitude and 3 3 
miilisecoiids duration. This cuts ofl the cuircnt in the CSN7 lime base 
geneiator (Fig 4). The current coming from the 300 volt stabilised supply, 
through the one megohm charging resistance diargcs the .005 mfd. time 
base condenser. The condenser voUage goes on increasing (linearly with 
lime. The cathode voltage of cathode follower 6SN7 also goes in  increasing 
wdlh lime. This voltage is reapplied to the other end of the one megohm 
charging rcsistauce through the 2 mfd coupling coiulenser. The! 6H6 diode
t//T300Von stA H tiu i
Dalay 
m v  of Ma 
Jnrismiltw
Triggered muUivjbratrjr and amplifier. 
F i g - 3
30DK S t a b i l i 6 » i  A f i /h a r a d
FlCi. 4
^■essnts a very high impechncc a-, its cathode voltage increases above the 
H. 1 , supp.y voltage, due to the application of the cathode follower output
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3 hc/s Pliockcd osdllatot 
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to its cathode during the d  arging stroke. A sa  result of tins connection, 
in spite of the increase in voltage of the lime base condenser, ihe voltage 
across the one-megohm charging resistance remains practically ninliminished, 
and so also the charging current. Thus we gel an almost linear rise of 
voltage with time. Tlie cathode follower 6V6 tube delivers the current 
necessary for the venical deflection coil The vertical sweep of 3 3 
milliseconds is therefore established.
The iSo-voH, 3.3 milliseconds negative rectangnlai pulse from the 
amplifier aFo excites the 3(U)o c. p s shocked oscillator (Fig. 5). The 
abrupt stopping of current in the 6SN7 excites an osullatiou of 150 volts 
peak amplitude in the cathode LC  circuit 'Hiis 3000 c. p. s oscillation 
is the frequency or time standard of the wdiole time base- The small natural 
damiiing 'Q = 7o) cf this circuit is compansaled exactly by the right hand 
section of the 6.SN7 giving positive feed back coiitrolkd by the 10 kiln-ohm 
potenlioinctcr. The natural damping of this shocked oscillation is exactly 
compensated by adjustment of this potentiometer, while viewing the shocked 
oscdlation on the oscilloscope. Ten complete peiiods 01 3000 c. p. s. 
oscillation take place in 3 33 milliseconds
The i5o-voIt peak 5000 c. p. s. oscillation is again app.icd through a 
o 2 megohm scries resistance to the 6bll7 limiter giid ^Fig. 7). At its 
anode we get a 3000 c. p. s. rectangular wave of about 150 volts amplitiide. 
Tiie spike generator circuit ai»plies positive and negative spikes of 40-50 
volts to the grid of the <5SJ7 spike amplifier (Fig. 6), normally biased to cut off. 
The positive spikes get throngli liiis amplifier as negative pulses of 56 So 
^o'tb amplitude nnd 7 microseconds duration This gets on to the grid of tli6 
30UO c, p. s. boiizontal time base.
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3000 c p Imntiug omplifier 15 kc/b harmonu gciKrator, liiniloi 
ami IS marker generator
F i g . 7
The first negative pulse discharges the 002 infd, time base condenser 
from the voltage set by the clamping diode to a small value. When the 
discharge is complete, the condenser charges through the one-megohm 
charging res'stance— fioin the 500 volts positive line. Tlie condenser voltagi 
rises exponentially until the second negative pulse again discharges it. 'Hk- 
ten pulses produce the ten discharges and following the discharge ten 
charging strokes. The exponential rise is ami>lified by the 6V6 ainpliliei 
The natuial curvature of tlie 6V6 characteristic comiieiisales foi the 
exponeutial curvature .so that we get nracflically a linear sweej). After llic 
tenth pulse and tenth dischaige the condenser voltage rises and is clamped 
by conduction in the 6H6 diode, to its cathode voltage set to betweui 
50-100 volts
The positive and negative spikes from the 3000 c. p. s. spike genciatoi 
excite the 15 kc/s harmonic generator tuned by a 15 kc/s LC  circuit whos  ^
Q value is 30 (Fig 7). This is further amplified by the 15 kc/s tuuoJ 
amplifier feeding about 6o volts to the 15 kc/s limiter through a luo, 0jo 
ohm series resistance. The 15 kc/s rectangular wave at the anode of th^
6 S H 7  l im it e r  a r e  difforenlmled generating. 1 5  U / s  p o s it iv e  a n d  n e g a t iv e  
s p i k e s  o f  20 volts ainpliluJc used as time markers.
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The difficult task of selecling out the desired line for intensification is 
allotted to the line selector (Fig 8). It is a vSchmidl type tiigger circuit 
which liiggers at about 95 volts. To the input grid of this trigger circuit 
is applicd— (a) the 3 3 millisecond saw-toolli from the vertical time base ; (6) 
a small adjus:il)Ie fraction of the positive imlse obtained at the discharge 
of the 300U c. p. s. horizontal time base ; (r) a d c. bias obtained from the 
line selector potentiometer When this d c bias voltage is greater than 
95 volts, the trigger circuit remains triggered all the tiiiie— right fioin the 
beginning of the time base stroke As the d. c bias voltage is lowered, 
the circuit tiiggcrs at the stait of the sweep— the first line when this bias 
voltage is just a little lower than 95 volts If the d. c. bias is reduced 
further, the circuit tiiggers latei —-wdien the voltage obtained from the 3.3 
milliserond saw tooth makes the sum of the d. c. bias and saw-tooth voltage 
approach 95 volts. Thus it Irigger.s at the second line, third line and so 
foith as the d. c. bias is progessivcly reduced. The tenth line is obtained 
close to the zero setting ot the d c, potentiometer. The positive pulses 
that are obtained at tlie discharge of the horizontal time base strongly favour 
Iriggenng at this time. This takes place just hetore the starling of each 
horizontal stroke. By a sniluble adjustment of the amplitude of this positive 
pulse, triggering may be made to take place only at the start of the horizontal 
strokes and never in the middle or any other position.
When the trigger circuit switches over, the voltage at ilie output 
electrode Jumps to the II. T . line voltage from a lower value. This jump 
of voltage— about 40 volts, impresses a positive spike to the input grid of the 
iutensifier multivibrator (Fig- which delivers a 90-vclts positive 
intensifying rectangular wave to the cathc'de ray tube grid- The duration
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300 Vott9  Shbiljsed
of this positive unblankiug rectangular pulse may be adjjjsled lo 333 
microseconds by the 1/.; megohm variable grid resistance.
C O N C L U D I N G  R E M A R K S
The merits and drawbacks of the time base described in this paper 
may be judged best if this time base is compared with typical and represen­
tative tuning cireuils that have been developed for radar ranging in the 
last war. This arrangement allows for a precision v\hich outipHtchcs all 
radars excepting those meaut for precision long-r£mge gunfire control, 
The possible reading error in this arrangeuieiit is of the oider of one in two 
thousand at maximum range. This compares favourably with the best of 
gunlire control radars— such as the SCR-384. The we ik spot of the circuit 
described in this paper is the determination of the liming by an LC  circuit 
in comparison with the highly stable crystal control liming of the SCR-5S4. 
The ci3^stal control liming of the bCR-58; gives belter accuracy in absolute 
measurements. A s regards compaiision of ranges, this circuit is as good as 
the SCR-5S4 circuit. When measureimnts are made in terms cf potcniionieter 
settings of delay multivibrators, the accuracy obtained cannot be superior 
to that obtained in the circuit described in this paper.
It is not convenient or even practical to c. py the SCR-s^4 scheme in 
developing a time base for a high precision ionosphere sounding apparatus. 
Besides requiring two tj”pe J oscilloscopes, it will need a greater number of 
frequency dividing multivibrators to obtain the very low repetition fiequen- 
cies needed for the ionosphere apparatus.^ The arrangement we have made 
satisfies the requirements of ionosrhere sounding more easily than a copy of 
any of the timing system developed for radar work.
This paper is the first publication of the research activities in a scheme 
for develojping improved ionospheric sounding apparatus entitled New 
Technique of Invesligatiug the Ionosphere".
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